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Hearing But Not Believing

Raymond Elliott

One of the frustrations experienced by preachers is knowing that the 
Gospel has been taught, yet there have been no responses by the hear-
ers to obedience. This may occur when sinners refuse to obey the Gos-

pel of Christ and/or when members of the church fail to comply with the teaching 
of Christ to mature in the faith. There can also be puzzlement in the teacher’s 
heart when one family obeys and another family rejects the same teaching while 
being instructed privately in their homes. The same Gospel is being taught but 
is bringing different responses. It is easy to become discouraged, blaming one-
self for the failure to convert all the people being taught the way of salvation.

We must understand and come to realize that all who hear will not believe and 
obey the Gospel. The hearer has a responsibility in the process of conversion. This 
principle is clearly taught in the parable of the soils presented by the Lord and re-
corded in Matthew 13:1-23. In the usage of the words of Isaiah, Jesus mentioned that 
there were those who would hear but not understand. The apostle Paul referred to 
this prophecy of Isaiah on various occasions in his work when the Jews would not 
respond to the teaching of this inspired man (Acts 28:25-29; Romans 10:16-21).

While it is true that faith is produced by the hearing of the Word of God (Romans 
10:17), there are times when the Gospel is heard but obedience to Christ is not the 
end result. Why? The answer can be found in the example of so many Israelites 
who failed to enter the promised land. The writer of the Book of Hebrews informs 
us that the glad tidings had been preached to the children of Israel “but the word of 
hearing did not profit them, because it was not united by faith with them that heard” 
(Hebrews 4:1-3). Earlier we learned that the reason why some did not enter into 
that rest was because of unbelief (disobedience) (Hebrews 3:18-19). Had they not 
heard? Yes, but the Word of God had not been united or mixed with faith on the 
part of the hearers. And without faith a person cannot please God (Hebrews 11:6).

The hearer of the Gospel indeed has a great responsibility. If the heart is not re-
ceptive, there cannot be any faith. As food eaten cannot benefit the body if it is not 
digested, neither can the Gospel of Christ save the individual unless it is united with 
faith. We are exhorted to “receive with meekness the implanted word which is able 
to save your souls” (James 1:21). It is only then that the desired result will occur.

Hearing But Not Believing
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The Meaning of the Word “Christian”
D. Gene West

Since words are vehicles by which thoughts and ideas are conveyed from one mind to another, it is 
of vital importance that one understand the meaning of words. Written words do not mean what 
we want them to mean, rather they mean what the original writer intended for them to mean. One 

of the badly misunderstood words of our time, in the realm of religion, is the word Christian. Today we 
wish to examine the meaning of the word, and by doing so we can better understand what it means to be a 
Christian and to live the Christian life.

The word “Christian” is found only three times in the Bible. All the instances of its occurrence are in 
the New Testament. The references at which one will find the words are: Acts 11:26; 26:28; 1 Peter 4:16. 
In Acts 11:26 we read, “And when he had found him, he brought him to Antioch. So it was that for a whole 
year they assembled with the church and taught a great many people. And the disciples were first called 
Christians in Antioch.” The first instance of the disciples of our Lord being called “Christians” was in the 
ancient city of Antioch of Syria. Their being called by this name was the fulfillment of the prophecy of 
Isaiah 62:2 in which the prophet quoted God as saying the Gentiles would see righteousness, that is, they 
would become followers of Jesus after which the followers of Christ would receive a new name which 
would be given by the mouth of the Lord. If one recalls the history of Acts, he will remember the first 
Gentile converts to the faith of Christ were made in Acts 10. Almost immediately thereafter the new name 
“Christian” was given to the disciples in Antioch. With this wee bit of history in mind, we turn to a discus-
sion of the meaning of the word.

The English word “Christian” comes from the Greek word “cristianos,” as we would spell it in Eng-
lish. The ancient Greek word meant “a person belonging to, one who is the property of, or a slave of 
Christ.” This definition gives us great insight into what a Christian is. He is not just a religious person, he 
is not someone who occasionally thinks of Christ or one who renders some of his time and substance of 
Christ when he chooses. He is one who belongs to Christ by right of purchase. The price Christ paid to 
purchase us was his own blood. Paul made this abundantly clear in 1 Corinthians 6:18-20. The Christian 
does not belong to himself because Christ purchased him from the slavery of sin by paying the ransom 
price of his own precious blood.

Paul often introduced himself in the various letters that he wrote to the ancient churches as the “ser-
vant” of Christ. When one looks up the word “servant” in the language in which the New Testament was 
written, he finds it refers to a special kind of a servant, one which we would call a “slave.” Paul did not 
consider his life his own to do with what he pleased, but the life he lived in the flesh he lived according 
to the faith of the Son of God who loved him and gave himself for him (Galatians 2:20). Paul realized he 
belonged to Christ, his Head, Master and King.

It is difficult for us to understand the concept of slavery being connected with Christ, nevertheless, it is 
true that we are the slaves of Christ. Christ is not a hard and cruel taskmaster, but a tender, loving, caring, 
concerned Shepherd. There is no disgrace in being bound to Christ in the slavery of love! On the contrary, 
it is a great honor to be slave to the Master of the universe, the One who gave his all for us, even his life’s 
blood on the cross. One need feel no shame that he is a slave of the Son of God.

No person can find an honor greater than being a slave to Christ. To belong to Christ, to be owned by 
Christ, to be joint-heir with Christ to the riches of heaven is the greatest of all honors and privileges. Let us 
all revel in being owned by the King of kings and the Lord of lords. We thank Christ for paying the price 
of our slavery and for giving us the honor of serving him as faithful slaves. As rejoicing slaves we praise 
and serve our perfect Master.



November 30, 2014    
9:30 A.M.

Song at Bible Class ................................ Antonio Martin
Prayer ............................................................ Kyle Bingle
                                     10:30 A.M.  
Announcements ................................Bobby Sheumaker
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix
Opening Prayer ............................................  Sam Crow.
Closing Prayer .............................................Ken Walker
                                     6:00 P.M.Song Leader ..............................................Kyle Williams
Opening Prayer ....................................... Jason Hendrix
Closing Prayer .............................................. Jim Turner
Greeters ................................Josh and Marissa Estridge
Att. Cards......... ........... Ian Enamorado & Paul Sw.eeney
Open & Close Building ...........................Charles Paulin

Wed. December 3, 2014
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix 
Opening Prayer .................................Bobby Sheumaker 
Closing Prayer ...........................................Chuck Wyatt

SFA FAMILY MATTERS 

Please meet in the library.  If you cannot 
serve, please call Chuck Wyatt so he can get 

a replacement - 859-5231 

Sunday,  November 23, 2014
9:30 A.M.

Song at Bible Class ..................................Frank Hamby
Prayer .........................................................Kyle Williams
                                     10:30 A.M.    
Announcements ................................Bobby Sheumaker 
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix
Opening Prayer ........................................ Stacey Paulin
Closing Prayer .........................................Kenny French
                                      6:00 P.M. 
Song Leader ..............................................Kyle Williams
Opening Prayer ...................................... Fred Strickland
Closing Prayer ..........................................Steve Hunley
Greeters .................................... Fred & Kathy Strickland
Att. Cards ............... Ian Enamorado & Sebastian Rapley
Open & Close Building ...........................Charles Paulin
                         Wed. November 26, 2014
Song Leader ................................................ Ken Walker
Opening Prayer ...................................... John McShane
Closing Prayer ......................................... Stacey Paulin

~   HOW ARE WE GIVING   ~  .  
Oct  26  ................................ $4,292.00
Nov 02 .................................. $4,549.00
Nov 09 .................................. $4,473.41
Nov 16 ................................... $3909.15
Contribution Average ......... $4,460.85
2014 Weekly Budget ........... $4,256.38

SCHEDULED TO SERVE

David Anderson ............. Table  ................... David Williams
Paul Romine ................. Assist .....................Josh Estridge

Prayer List
Our Members:  Faith West, Jacquelin Dopwell, Rosalind 

Coleman, Dick & Joyce Burbage, Duane Nelson, Mar-
garet Coone & Sharon Washington.

Relatives:  Jimmy Puckett (cancer). Amy Powell & Wayne 
Hendrix. 

Shut In Members: Ann Howard,Virginia Plumlee, Bill 
Burton.

Others:  Heather Tyre a 12 year old student was severely 
burned last week and is in the burn unit in Ohio. Frances 
Sheffler, Bill Carroll,  Frank Wood, Robie DeWitt & 
Bonnie Hendricks.  

Upcoming Events 
Nov. 20th: - Youth Night from 6:00 to 8:00 pm in the fel-

lowship hall.  Our youth and youth workers are invited 
to enjoy a little fall fun.

Dec. 13th: - The monthly youth devotional and activity will 
be hosted by bettye bolding and Virgina Walker. Time 
and location will be announced later.

Visitors
Mr. Larry Ellis, Mr and Mrs Rico Brown and Laila. 

Blessings Great And Treasures Small
Blessings great and treasures small, may we be thankful 

for them all. 
The gentle touch of morning light, and stars that dance all 

through the night. 
A hug to give, a smile to share, the chance to show someone 

you care.
The gift of friends both old and new, the memory of a dream 

come true.
The colors of the setting sun, and time to rest when day is 

done.

November

HEAR OUR RADIO SPOTS
This Week’s Message

“Be Ye Thankful”
1230 or 1430 on radio dial or web page

www.southfloridaavenuechurchofchrist.com



Can We Know the Bible Is God’s Word?

(continued from above) Alexander the Great discovered 
the island city. The inhabitants taunted him, thinking 
they were safe. He used more debris from the mainland 
city and built a causeway on which to march his army, 
and he took the city. He was also aided by navy consist-
ing of captured ships and their crews from other na-
tions he had conquered. Finally, the Muslims took out 
the last of the city in AD 1291. Today, the only thing left 
of that island city is a fishing village, where fishermen 
still spread and dry their nets, just as Ezekiel proph-
esied around 2,500 years ago! This prophecy would be 
impossible to guess. Ezekiel must have written by the 
supernatural power of God! The Bible is God’s word. 
We should trust it as our guide to life! 
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Return Service Requested

Thursday, November 20 We will have a youth 
night in the fellowship room at SFA. Our youth and youth 
workers are invited for some mid-week fellowship. We will 
have a guest speaker along with some fun fellowship activities.
Saturday, December 13 Our monthly youth 
devotional and activity will be hosted by bettye & Virginia. 
Stay tuned for announcements concerning time and location.

In last week’s article, seven characteristics of the Bible were given that, individually, would be impossible without 
supernatural authorship, and collectively, prove beyond doubt that the Bible had to be supernaturally authored.  
Prophecy made and fulfilled is the strongest of those characteristics. It was also shown that for a prophecy to be 
legitimate, it must have been made far away enough in time so as to eliminate guesswork; it  must be very detailed, 
and it must have a clear and unmistakable fulfillment. There are literally hundreds of Biblical prophecies that fulfil 
each of these criteria, but for the purposes here, consider just this one: Ezekiel’s prophecy about the destruction of 
the city-state of Tyre (Ezk. 26:1-21). Ezekiel said that Nebuchadnezzar would destroy the mainland of Tyre (Ezk. 
26:8); that many nations would come against Tyre (Ezk. 26:3); that it would be flat like a bare rock (Ezk. 26:4); 
that fishermen would spread their nets over it (Ezk. 26:5, 14); that the debris of he city would be 
thrown into the sea (Ezk. 26:12); that Tyre would never be rebuilt (Ezk. 26:14); and that Tyre would 
never be found (Ezk. 26:21). Any reputable encyclopedia will show that Tyre was not destroyed 
in one instance. Rather, it took hundreds of years, each step clearly fulfilling Ezekiel’s prophecy. 
The mainland city was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar in 573 BC. The surviving inhabitants used 
some debris to relocate on an island about a half-mile offshore. In 332 BC, (continued below)  

Can We Know the Bible Is God’s Word?

“Pew Packers” are meeting every Sunday evening at 5:45 to learn the Bible!

part 3

Brian

Youth Group Events

“Shout Out” to our young people who help 
so much with the church’s activities such 
as fellowships in service and baby showers! 
We appreciate your help and example!


